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Welcome To 

This booklet outlines the service we provide for our patients and will give you information 
that we hope you will find useful.  Please keep it handy for future reference.

You can also view all the details in this leaflet and much more information on our website 
www.homewellcurlewpractice.co.uk

We are a teaching and training practice with a full primary care team including nine GP 
partners, one nurse practitioner partner, one business manager partner, two practice 
managers, one assistant practice manager, four further nurse practitioners, two 
treatment room nurses and five health care assistants, together with an experienced 
team of administrators, receptionists and secretaries. We also have health visitors and 
district nurses who are assigned to the practice.

Our commitment to teaching means that we may have GP registrars working in the 
practice and medical students who are attached to the practice for short periods during 
the year.

All facilities at the health centre have wheelchair access with a lift to all floors and 
specially adapted toilets.

The Partners
Neil Ball   (M) BM DObst RCOG MRCGP

Patrick Ryan  (M) MBBS MRCGP DCH DRCOG

Jane Ryan  (F) MBBS MRCGP DCH

Emma Bowley   (F) MB BS DRCOG DFFP

Virginia Quiney  (F) DRCOG MRCGP MBChB BMedSci

Sarah Knight  (F) MB ChB BSc DRCOG DGM

Dominic Davis  (M) BSc BM

Carrie Webster  (F) MBBS MRCGP

Sarah Harrison  (F) RN (Adult) BN (Child) BScNP Nurse Independent Prescriber

Kate Mangnall   (F) Business Manager Partner
   AMSPAR Dip 2006

During the course of the year, the surgery may employ salaried doctors and locums.

Business Manager Partner
Our Business Manager Partner, Mrs Kate Mangnall is responsible for Business 
Development and all Premises Management and Finance in the practice.

Practice Manager
Mrs Sue Doherty and Mrs Sally Conway are the Practice Managers and are responsible for 
the efficient daily administration of the practice.  We realise that occasionally things do not 
go as smoothly as we would like.  If you think this is happening to you, please inform them.  They 
would also like to hear about things that work well. We also have an assistant practice manager 
Jo Lush who would be pleased to help if the practice managers are unavailable.

Advanced Nurse Practitioners
Sarah Harrison  RN (Adult) BN (Child) BScNP Nurse Independent Prescriber

Julie Barnes  RN (Adult) BScNP(Hons) Nurse Independent Prescriber

Bernadette Kelly RN (Adult) BScNP Nurse Independent Prescriber  

Philip Charlton   RN (Adult) Trainee Nurse Practitioner

Diane Lockyer  BSc (Hons) RN (adult) Non-medical prescriber. Post Grad Cert  
   Adv Nurse Practitioner

Sarah Harrison, is an advanced nurse practitioner partner at the practice and also 
manages the nursing team. They have experience and extra skills beyond those of a 
traditional nurse having completed a two year degree training course and are competent 
to deal with a wider range of illness and disease.  They have many years experience of 
working within the Same Day Clinic environment and are able to prescribe medication, 
give telephone advice, organise tests, arrange sick notes and referrals as appropriate.

Their roles complement those of the treatment room nurses, district nurses and the 
doctors and are designed to provide an additional service for the convenience and 
benefit of our patients. 

The rest of the nursing team comprises:

Elaine Chandler, Practice Nurse   Kate O'Connor, Practice Nurse,

Paula Archibald, Assistant Practitioner  Tracy Mellish, Health Care Assistant

Debbie Shelley, Health Care Assistant  Jessica Randall, Health Care Assistant

Caroline Haill, Health Care Assistant 

The nurses are all available by appointment and provide a range of services including 
infant and adult immunisation, holiday vaccination advice, cervical smears, dressings, 
ear syringing and contraception. We currently have a smoking cessation clinic once a 
week and further help can be sought at www.quit4life.nhs.uk

The team is also able to offer advice on other matters – please feel free to ask at reception.



District Nursing Team
The district nursing team works for another provider but compliments the practice by 
providing nursing care to patients in their own homes and gives practical advice and 
assistance to patients, relatives or carers coping with illness at home. The team can 
be contacted on 023 9245 5111 or 023 9234 4619. Alternatively, a message can be 
left at the surgery.

Community Midwife
The community midwife is responsible for antenatal and early postnatal care. She 
organises parentcraft classes and home visits and antenatal clinics where she works 
in close co-operation with the doctors and the local maternity unit.  
She is available for advice in all aspects of maternity care, and you can contact her on 
01730 262415. 

Health Visitors
All families with a child under the age of 5 have a health visitor, who will be a qualified 
nurse or midwife with a specialist qualification in public health. The Health Visiting team 
consists of health visitors, community staff nurses, nursery nurses and admin staff.  
They offer advice and support on a variety of issues such as infant feeding and nutrition, 
responsive parenting, growth and child development, sleep, immunisations, postnatal 
depression, minor childhood illnesses, child behaviour, home safety, smoking cessation, 
domestic abuse and safeguarding issues. They can also advise on local facilities and 
services for families. Team email: Hp-tr.havanthealthvisitingteam@nhs.net

School Nurses
School nurses provide a service from age 5 - 19 years and work closely with schools 
in the local area, providing health advice, health screening and vaccinations.  You can 
contact the school nurses on 023 9268 3700.

Phlebotomist
The phlebotomist has been trained to take blood samples and is available Monday 
to Friday at Havant Health Centre. Please telephone to make an appointment on  
023 9247 8526. A blood form is necessary for all blood tests.

Administration Team
We have a very experienced Admin Team consisting of 9 members of staff. They deal 
with registering of new patients, insurance claim reports, medical reports for solicitors 
etc., summarising of new records and scanning of patient documents onto the clinical 
system at the Practice.

The Receptionists
The reception staff are here to help you and are your link with the rest of the health 
care team. They have a difficult job to do with telephone calls and enquiries coming from 
every direction. When you telephone for medical attention, the receptionist may need to 
ask one or two questions in order to judge the urgency of your request. They have been 
asked to do this, but the information you give will always be treated in confidence as 
they are bound by the same rules of confidentiality as doctors and nurses. 

How To Register
Providing you live within the boundaries listed below (or as indicated on the map on our  
website www.homewellcurlewpractice.co.uk), we are happy to register you at our practice. 
You can specify at that time, the doctor you would wish to see, although there may be 
the necessity to refuse your request because of availability.  However, you will be able 
to see any doctor within the practice, providing they are holding a non-duty surgery on 
that day and they have appointments available.  
Please complete the registration form and return this to our reception.  This helps 
gather any information we need from your last doctor, including family history. You may 
be requested to show photographic identification plus proof of address. You can also 
register on-line through our web-site www.homewellcurlewpractice.co.uk

Named GP for Patients aged 75 
Years and Older
If you are aged 75 or over you have a named GP who is responsible for ensuring that 
appropriate services are delivered to you. This may include coordinating with other health 
and social care professionals to deliver a multidisciplinary care package that meets your 
needs. This GP responsibility falls within normal contracted hours and does not cover 
evenings after 6.30pm or weekends. This does not mean you have to see your named 
GP, you can still see any of the doctors at the practice.

Practice Boundary
Our boundary covers an approximate radius of 5 miles from our surgery. The table below 
gives an indication of where the borders are. If you would like to see a more detailed 
map of the area we cover please ask at reception or view the boundary map on display 
in the waiting area.

HOMEWELL.CURLEW BOUNDARIES
Area  Address
East  Stein Road, Southbourne PO10 8LB
  Westbourne Avenue, Emsworth PO10 7QU
  Cedar Villas, Commonside, Westbourne PO10 8TE
North  Bowes Hill, Rowlands Castle PO0 6BP
West  Staunton Park PO9 4EZ
  Warfield Avenue, Waterlooville PO7 7JN
  Campbell Cresent, Waterlooville PO7 5JX
  Zeus Lane, Waterlooville PO7 8AG
  Penk Ridge, Bedhampton, Havant PO9 3LU
South  Victoria Road, Hayling Island PO11 0LU
  St Peters Avenue, Northney PO11 0SA

In An Emergency
Telephone the surgery number – 023 9248 2124, Option 1. In case of severe chest 
pain, serious difficulty with breathing, collapse or profuse bleeding, dial 999.



Attract more business by placing your advert here. Simply call 0800 0234 196.

Your local community pharmacy provides a welcoming and 
friendly service, with a personal touch. We offer help and advice 

about your medicines and other healthcare needs.

We offer the Electronic Prescription Service (EPS).
The Electronic Prescription Service is an NHS service 

that sends your prescription from GP surgery to Pharmacy 
without the need for a paper copy 

(making it easier for you to pick up your repeat prescription).

You will have more choice about where to get your medicines from because 
you can choose a pharmacy near to where you live, work or shop.

If you are interested in using the Electronic Prescription Service 
speak to your pharmacist or GP practice staff.

To start enjoying the benefits of this FREE service pick up a registration
form from one of our stores or download one from our website and hand 

it to one of our pharmacy team.

Find your Local store on our website
www.everettspharmacy.co.uk

Warsash I Locks Heath I Park Gate I Titchfield
I Whiteley I Hedge End I West End I Cosham

I David Fogg Chemist at Hedge End I Horndean 
I St Lukes Pharmacy at Hedge End

FBS
Telephone 02392 375979

Surgery Times
Our surgery is open from Monday to Friday  8.00am – 6.30pm

Please telephone during these hours on 023 9248 2124. We also offer appointments 
outside of these hours. Please ask our receptionists for details. These appointments 
are primarily for patients who are unable to make normal surgery times either because 
they work out of the area or because of other commitments.

Extended Hours 
Monday to Friday 7.30 – 8.00am  

Monday to Friday 6.30 – 7.00pm

Home Visit Request
•  Only if medical problems prevent travel to surgery

•  All requests will be dealt with initially by one of the reception team. You may be asked  
 to give some details regarding the request. This will be passed to the duty team and 
  you may receive a phone call.

•  Ring 023 9248 2124 before 10.00am if possible so visits can be planned.

Need A Result?
•  Ring 023 9248 2124 after 10.00am Monday to Friday

•  Results will ONLY be given to the patient, or to the parents of minors under 16 years 
  of age, unless patient consent is given.

Repeat Prescriptions
We will not usually take repeat prescription requests over the telephone.

You can order your repeat prescription by:

1. Bringing or posting your request to the surgery,

2. Ordering via our website (ask at reception for details)

3. Asking your pharmacy to order for you.

In any event you should allow three full working days from when we receive your request.

We can:

1. Post paper prescriptions back to you if you provide a stamped self-addressed envelope 
  with your request.

2. Forward your paper prescription to your chosen pharmacy, or 

3. Keep it at reception for you to collect.

Electronic prescribing is available in the practice. If you have a usual pharmacy that deals 
with your regular medications you can arrange to have your prescriptions sent to the 
pharmacy electronically. Please ask at your pharmacy for details.

Please note that HRT and contraceptive pill prescriptions are not issued as repeat 
medication without being seen. Please make an appointment with the practice nurse.



To advertise your business to our patients on low cost, easy payment terms call 0800 0234 196.

Feeling stressed?
Need expert help 

& advice? 

Family legal issues can be complicated 
and have a serious effect on your health. 

A solicitor can deal with these issues 
professionally on your behalf.

For expert advice call a 
local solicitor today.

Want to stop  
smoking or  
lose weight? 
Hypnotherapy can help with these 
conditions as well as stress, depression or 
anxiety.
Call a fully qualified local hypnotherapist 
now to find out how to transform your life.

Healing body, mind and spirit!

FREE consultation with this card

JAYNE SCOTT
AROMATHERAPY, REFLEXOLOGY & BEAUTY 

v Massages v Facials v 
v Manicures/Pedicures v Foot Spas v

To book an appointment call  07967 267713/01730 825930 
E: goldstar2012@sky.com

Smart Driver, Smart Car, Smart Price

 LOCAL PRIVATE HIRE SERVICES
Fully uniformed drivers

MPV’s and wheelchair vehicles
Corporate accounts
In-car credit/debit card processing

02392 350 350
www.andicars.com

GET PRIORITY BOOKINGS 
 WITH OUR FREE APP

Every week  
surgeries suffer  
from high  
numbers of  
patients who miss  
their appointments.
Don’t be one of them, if you would normally 
travel by car and are unable to due to illness; 
book a local taxi now to avoid disappointment.

To place an eye-catching 
advertising feature in our  
vitally important Practice  
Booklets and our 
indispensable  
Appointment Cards 
simply phone  
Veronica Smith
now on  
0800 612 1516

Let our practice
publications
promote your 
business for you!

Appointment System
We now offer appointments to book online. Please check our website:
www homewellcurlewpractice.co.uk for details on how to register for EMIS Access.
• Telephone 023 9248 2124 or make an appointment in person at reception
• Please cancel your appointment if you are unable to attend – a text reminder may be 
sent 24 hours prior to your appointment.
• Children under 14 years of age must be accompanied by an adult
• Please make a separate appointment for each member of the family attending
Our aim is to book an appointment for you to see a doctor or nurse practitioner on the 
day you want to be seen. We will do our very best to book you with the doctor of your 
choice but this may not always be possible.
Reception staff are now able to offer patients pre-bookable appointments one month 
in advance.  We ask that our patients take a flexible approach to booking in advance 
as we cannot guarantee that the doctor of your choice will be available or have a free 
appointment on the day you request.
If you experience difficulty making an appointment, please explain the problem to the 
receptionist and she will do her very best to help you.

Urgent Same Day Clinic
We currently provide same day appointments for urgent or minor illness.
The type of problems we would expect to see are sudden illnesses, such as chest or 
abdominal pains, new backache, eye infections, coughs, colds, asthma or chest infections, 
diarrhoea and vomiting, earache, minor injuries, rashes, sinus problems etc.  This service 
is not suitable for ongoing medical problems.
Patients need to book an appointment slot by phoning the receptionist.  Patients wishing 
to be seen will be triaged by the Nurse Practitioners, in the first instance, and booked 
into a slot as required. Urgent telephone advice is available throughout the day.
We do have to make changes to the way the clinic operates from time to time in order 
to try and satisfy demand  – please enquire at reception for details or visit our website 
for further information.   

Out Of Hours
Emergency calls out of hours are dealt with by South Central Ambulance Service NHS 
Foundation Trust.  This is staffed by local General Practitioners. In an emergency out of 
hours, please telephone 111.
If we are closed when you telephone the surgery, you will hear a recorded message 
telling you the out-of-hours emergency number to ring.
There is a minor injuries walk-in centre at St Mary’s Treatment Centre, Milton Road, 
Portsmouth PO3 6DW – Telephone 0333 200 1822
More major injuries should be taken to the Accident & Emergency Department at Queen 
Alexandra Hospital, Cosham.



Change Of Personal Details
Please inform reception if you change your name, status, address or telephone number, 
so that we can keep our records accurate.
This is really important as we may need to contact you to rearrange an appointment 
and often do not have up-to-date telephone numbers.

Services Available
Core services   General management of medical conditions
Health promotion advice

Additional Services
Cervical screening  Contraceptive services
Vaccinations & immunisations Child health surveillance
Maternity services  Emergency contraceptive services
Smoking cessation clinics Woman’s health clinics, Implanon fitting/removal
Minor injuries   Specialist diabetes/heart failure/asthma clinics

Enhanced Services
Neonatal checks  Joint injections
For more details about all the clinics and services that we offer, please contact the surgery.

Comments, Complaints & Problems
All members of the primary health care team in this practice are keen to provide patients 
with the best possible care.  Therefore, if any patient has a suggestion for improving 
our service, please discuss this with our practice manager. We also welcome positive 
feedback about the practice - please visit www.nhs.uk to post a comment.
If any patient has any constructive criticism of the service(s) offered, please feel free to 
discuss this with one of the practice managers, so that we can try to resolve the problem.
We operate a complaints procedure – details can be obtained from the receptionists.
If you would like to complain to the NHS, please contact NHS Commissioning Board, PO Box 
16738, Redditch, B97 9PT or email them on england.contactus@nhs.net
Patients wishing to complain will also be able to contact the Care Quality 
Commission www.cqc.org.uk/contact-us or our local Commissioning Group at  
sehccg.complaints@nhs.net

Forms Needing GP Signature
(Please pick up a form from reception).
The number of forms doctors are asked to complete is growing fast.  In some cases 
someone other than the doctor can sign the form for you.  Certificates for school should 
be signed by a parent. Medical certificates are not normally required for the first four 
days of illness For four - seven days a Form SC2 is required which is signed by the sick 
person themselves. Only after the seventh day is a doctor’s certificate required for 
social services and statutory sick pay purposes. Holiday cancellation insurance does 
not need a doctor’s letter – it needs an official form obtainable from your insurers.   
(A doctor does need to fill part of it in). If doctors are asked to do any of the above, they 
will gladly comply, but will charge a fee. Please ask the receptionists for details.

Medicals - Non-NHS Services
Medical examinations for HGV and PSV Licences and for pre-employment are not paid 
for by the NHS.  Some insurance forms, such as the Certificate for Elderly Drivers 
Insurance, appear deceptively simple, but need a full medical examination for their 
completion.  Examinations of this nature take time and therefore a fee has to be charged.  
A special appointment will be required and the fee is payable by the patient in advance. 
Examinations for Life Insurance Companies will also need a special appointment. The fee 
in this case is usually payable by the Life Insurance Company concerned.
All private work undertaken at the practice will be chargeable. Please present the type 
of work you need undertaking to the practice for a quote.

Children’s Clinics
Child Health
All parents of young children are offered appointments at intervals to check on the child’s 
development, growth and physical health. A physical examination is carried out by the doctor 
at six - eight weeks and a further developmental check at five years by the health visitor.

Vaccinations/Immunisations
Child immunisations are by appointment.  Please contact our reception staff to make 
an appointment. 

Recommended Ages For Immunisations
For the latest information on immunisation programmes please visit 
www.nhs.uk/conditions/vaccinations/pages/childhood-vaccination-schedule.aspx

Family Planning
All the doctors offer routine and emergency (morning after pill) contraceptive services 
and advice during normal surgeries but coil and cap fittings take place at other times 
by appointment. The receptionists will provide you with further information on request.

Maternity
The midwife running the antenatal clinic provides maternity care in conjunction with the 
doctors.  We have the use of GP Units at QA Hospital, St Richard’s Hospital, Chichester 
and Petersfield Cottage Hospital for suitable cases and for all mothers we aim to provide 
continuity of care throughout their pregnancy.

Stopping Smoking
Smoking causes many diseases including lung cancer, bronchitis, emphysema and heart 
disease.  If you would like help with stopping smoking, please make an appointment in 
one of our clinics which are run twice weekly by our health care assistants.

Vaccinations/Immunisations
Pneumococcal Vaccination
This vaccination is offered to all people aged 65 and above and to certain patients in 
the at risk groups (ie asthmatics, diabetics, patients with chronic heart disease etc).



Influenza (Flu) Vaccination
Each autumn, we offer flu vaccinations to all patients at risk. These include patients over 
the age of 65 and anyone suffering from a heart or lung disease (including asthma), 
diabetes, chronic heart disease etc. Please ask for further information if you think you 
might qualify.

Immunisations For Holiday And Business Travel Abroad
Please collect a form to complete from reception so we can ascertain your travel 
itinerary in advance.  A charge is payable for some travel vaccinations.  The nurse will 
tell you if a charge applies.

Translation Service
The practice now offers a translation service for patients. The service is available for at 
least 22 different languages including Chinese, Eastern European and Asian languages.

Cervical Smear Tests
The practice nurses usually carry out cervical smears.
This test can detect cell changes in the neck of the womb (cervix) that may sometimes 
lead to cancer.  If changes are present, then treatment is nearly always simple and 
effective.  The test is a preventative one aimed at stopping cancer before it starts.

Testing is recommended as follows:
Patients’ first recall will be at 24 years and nine months with subsequent testing every 
three years until the patient reaches 50 years of age.  Over 50, testing is every five 
years up to the age of 64.
Women who have had a total hysterectomy do not usually need a smear. Ask your doctor 
or the practice nurse if you are not sure.

Chaperone
When the doctor needs to carry out an intimate examination, they will suggest that a 
chaperone is present. The chaperone will be a practice nurse or health care assistant. 
All staff understand the role of the chaperone and the doctor will explain the procedure 
to you. You have the right to refuse or request a chaperone as you wish. 

Practice Charter
This practice is committed to providing a quality health service which meets the needs 
of our patients.  We feel that the way to achieve this is to agree a partnership with our 
patients. The success of the partnership will depend on a number of factors.

• Co-operation to establish shared responsibility for health between professional medical 
   staff and patients.

• Good communication between practice staff and patients.

• Confidentiality assured.  Please see our Data Consent Form.  The consent form allows 
   the practice to pass on information to nominated persons at your request.

Patient Charter
Help us to help you … means that we have responsibilities to each other. To treat doctors 
and all the practice staff with the same courtesy and respect. Please remember that 
the doctor may not always be available due to other commitments, such as holidays 
and training courses. 

To attend appointments on time or to give the practice adequate notice that you wish 
to cancel – lateness or non-attendance inconveniences other patients and wastes 
appointment times. 

Not to expect to be given a prescription every time you visit the doctor.  Please remember to 
check your cupboards before ordering repeat prescriptions to avoid duplication and waste. 

To make every effort to consult at the surgery to ensure the best use of medical time 
and nursing facilities – home visits should be medically justifiable and not requested for 
social convenience. 

Only to make out of hours calls (i.e. evening, night and weekends) if the medical problem is 
absolutely urgent.  It is an emergency service and not a substitute for attending surgery 
during working hours.  The on-call GP will be working the next day. 

To inform us if you change your address or telephone number as we may need to contact 
you urgently. 

To make appointments for one person only – where another member of the family needs 
to be seen or discussed, a separate appointment should be made. To call before 10.00am 
for house calls if possible so that we can plan our day efficiently for everyone’s benefit. 

To be responsible for maintaining, and if possible, improving, your own health. 

Access To Patient Information/
Confidentiality
The doctors and nurses from this practice use the computer to record clinical data.  
Practice staff use the computer to prepare prescriptions, arrange appointments, and 
recall patients' personal data eg cervical smears.

Sensitive personal data may be processed for the purposes of education, audit, health 
service management, health care development, research etc.  These individuals have a 
professional and contractual duty of confidentiality.

Confidential and identifiable information relating to patients will not be disclosed to other 
individuals without their explicit consent, unless it is a matter of life and death or there 
is a serious risk to the health and safety of patients or it is overwhelmingly in the public 
interest to do so.

In these circumstances, the minimum identifiable information that is essential to serve 
a legal purpose may be revealed to another individual who has a legal requirement to 
access the data for the given purpose.  That individual will also have a professional and/or 
contractual duty of confidentiality.  Data will otherwise be anonymised, if possible, before 
disclosure if this would serve the purpose for which the data is required.



The Practice may use a third party contractor for mailing from time to time as we 
undertake research projects on behalf of the Primary Care Research Network.  This 
company is also governed by the Data Protection Act but, if you would prefer that your 
information is not shared with any third parties, please contact the practice and we will 
arrange for you to opt out.  Other research projects that we undertake are done so in 
the practice with your consent at the time of recruitment into the project.

Zero Tolerance
This practice supports the Government’s NHS Zero Tolerance Campaign.  Violence and 
abuse (including verbal abuse) is a growing concern.  GPs and their staff have the right 
to care for others without the fear of being attacked or abused.  We ask that you treat 
your GP and practice staff properly without violence or abuse.
In the event of verbal or physical abuse, we have the right to remove patients from our list 
with immediate effect in order to safeguard practice staff, patients and other persons.  
We are obliged to record in the patient’s medical records the fact of the removal and 
circumstances leading to it. The Hampshire & IOW Practitioner & Patient Services 
Agency (PPSA) is then responsible for providing further medical care for such patients.

The Freedom Of Information Act 
2000
The purpose of the Act, which came into full effect in January 2005, is to promote 
a culture of openness and accountability by providing people with rights of access to 
information held by public authorities.  It is a requirement under Section 19 of the Act 
for such organisations, including GP practices, to have a Publication Scheme.  A copy of 
our publication scheme is available from reception. A copy of the Act is available on the 
Freedom of Information website.
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Useful Telephone Numbers
The Homewell.Curlew Practice .......................................................................023 9248 2124
Havant Police .........................................................................................................0845 045 4545
Havant Health Centre Main Reception ........................................................023 9245 5111
Health Authority, Winchester ...........................................................................01962 853361
Social Services – Hants Direct Adult ..........................................................0845 603 5630
                                                   Child ...........................................................0845 603 5620
Queen Alexandra Hospital ................................................................................023 9228 6000
Queen Alexandra Hospital (GP Maternity Unit only) .............................023 9228 3284
Out of Hours ..........................................................................................111 (non-urgent GP Calls)
St Mary’s Hospital  ..............................................................................................023 9268 0000
St James' Hospital...............................................................................................023 9282 2444
Parkway Centre ....................................................................................................023 9268 3500
St Richard's Hospital .............................................................................................01243 788122
Social Security – Job Centre Plus  ................................................................0845 604 3719
Citizens Advice Bureau Action Line ..............................................................0844 856 3407
Off the Record ........................................................................................................023 9247 4724
Age Concern .........................................................................................................  023 9247 2452
Orion Centre (Drug & Alcohol Advice) ........................................................ 023 9245 1500
Drug Advice Centre, Block C, St Mary’s Hospital ..................................023 9268 0450
Alcoholics Anonymous ....................................................................................... 023 9258 0776
Samaritans ..............................................................................................................08457 909090
Blood Donor Information ..................................................................................03001 23 2323
Young Persons Advice on Drugs - SWITCH ...............................................023 9252 5140
Dunsbury Way Clinic ............................................................................................023 9248 2154
Ella Gordon Unit – Sex Sense .........................................................................023 9268 0300
Sex Sense Advice Line  .............................. 03003 00 2016 www.letstalkaboutit.nhs.uk
South East Hampshire Clinical Commissioning Group ........................023 9228 2063
The Grange ................................................................................................................01730 262415
Midwife. ......................................................................................................................023 9245 5111
District Nurses............................................................. 023 9245 5111 or 023 9234 4619             
Health Visitor  ........................................................................................................023 9222 4520     
Podiatry Appointments . ....................................................................................023 8060 8800            
Physio  ..................................................023 9268 3701 and ask for relevant department                   
X-Ray  Care UK ......................................................................................................03333 12 0959 
Family Planning Sexual Health ........................................................................023 9268 3703             
Red Cross. .................................................................................................................023 9245 5111
NHS England ............................................................................................................03003 112233
Care Quality Commission ....................................................................................03003 616161
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